KET/ IMPROVERS INDEPENDENT STUDY
WORKBOOK ANSWERS

Unit 8
Exam Skills
1
1 D (You can see a play in a theatre and a famous person would star in the play).
2 G (The film is not for anyone under 15, i.e. children).
3 F (You might win a prize in a competition and music festivals have concerts).
4 A (One day a week is the same as Mondays only, get one ticket free means that someone
can see it for nothing)
5 H (snow is a type of bad weather)

Grammar
2
1 Wear old clothes because they might get paint on them (Might for possibility).
2 If you want to come to my house you must come at 6 o´clock (Must to come – we don’t use
´to´ with modal verbs).
3 Last night I had to do my homework (Obligation in the past: had to).
4 It may/might rain at any moment and I can´t leave without an umbrella (May/ might for
possibility).
5 I think that it may cost €50 (Correct – ´I think´ shows that there is a possibility).
6 I work in the week but you could come at the weekend (Modal verb + infinitive).
7 What kind of clothes do we have to wear?
8 I was at the back so I couldn´t see anything (I was is in the past so the modal verb should also
be in the past. Can – could)
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3
1 All actors must learn their words carefully (obligation).
2 This story can´t be/ may not be/ might not be true – I don´t believe it! (impossibility).
3 The actor may/ might win an Oscar (possibility).
4 I can´t remember any of the music from the film (inability).
5 The film may/ might have special effects – I don´t know (possibility).
6 You must be 15 or older to see this film (obligation).

Vocabulary
4
Remember!
If you see this, the word is singular i.e. guitar
If you see these, the word is plural i.e. guitars
You will be tested on this in the Cambridge Key exam in writing part 1.

1 guitar
2 speakers
3 album
4 piano
5 drums
6 singers

Exam Skills
5
1 like/ enjoy
2 to (go to place)
3 It (Start the sentences with a subject. The subject is the festival = it)
4 ago (number + years ago)
5 one (he decided to have a festival = one) also possible: something
6 was
7 There (There is/are for the existence of something)
8 each/ every (One time per year)
9 Why (why don´t we + verb is a suggestion)
10 Can

